**NEW! ORANGE MINING PANT**
Meets Ministry of Labour Mining Regulations 854, Section 252, 263

- Wide, strong belt loops
- Elastic inserts on waistband ensure comfortable fit
- Double-welt back pockets
- Bar tacked extra deep front pockets for greater utility
- Relaxed fit ensures maximum airflow and extra room for cold weather layering
- Poly/Cotton Ripstop, Teflon™ Fabric Protector, dries 40% faster, repels water and stains
- Rise and articulated gusset, positioned for maximum range of motion
- Extra-Large cargo pockets provide for convenient on-board storage of leg covers
- Colour-coded zippers for easy re-installation of leg covers
- Convertible, vented design for year round comfort
- Solid 3-inch side seam reinforcement
- Hi-Vis orange mesh
- 4" reflective striping on leg cover AND on mesh leg
- Compact, lightweight, and comfortable
- Durable, quick dry, soil release fabric
- Suitable for industrial laundering

**Features**
- Teflon™ Fabric Protector
- All-season ventilated work pants with removable leg covers
- Available in Black and Hi-Vis Orange
- Non-fading fabric meets CSA-Z96 2015 Class 2, Level 2 and WorkSafe BC
- Repels water and stains, dries quickly
- Reduce lost time due to heat stress
- Protection of long pants, comfort of shorts
- Increased worker visibility
- Protection from most insects
- Consistent professional appearance

**Benefits**

*3M and Scotchlite are trademarks of 3M Company, used under license in Canada. Teflon™ is a trademark of The Chemours Company FC, LLC used under license by Coolworks Workwear.*